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Visit us

The St. John 
Henry Newman 
Center is located 
at 894 Valley 
Road, Montclair, 
NJ 07043. You 
can reach the 
center by walk-
ing down the 
82 steps right 
behind Moore-
head Hall on the 
South-East end 
of Campus.

SAINT QUOTE

"Grant me, O 
Lord My God, 
a mind to know 
you, a heart 
to seek you, 
wisdom to find 
you, conduct 
pleasing to you, 
faithful persever-
ance in waiting 
for you, and a 
hope of finally 
embracing you. 
Amen.”- Saint 
Thomas Aquinas 
(Feast day Tues-
day, January 28)

Mass  
schedule

Sun ........ 7 p.m.
Mon... 5:30 p.m.
Tue ... 5:30 p.m.
Wed .. 5:30 p.m.
Thu ... 8:30 p.m.
Fri ........... Noon

See calendar 
on page 2 for 
locations and 
more details

SLS 20 student reflections

Pudioresent, volum ratem fugitatio tem evelist, abor re cullenime poratur aut restrum facepudam qui accum unt 
essit as aut aut experuptas sequi nit et arciam quam doluptatur alictem autempori nia aboriberum facipis delestist 
quibus restis que re, sincipi tatiumenis audipienitas et labo. Lende possequi con nulpa incto. See Page 4



SUNDAY, JANUARY 26, 2020 - 3rd SUNDAY IN 
ORDINARY TIME

6:00 PM - 6:45 PM - Sacrament of Reconciliation 
- Fr. Jim is available to hear confessions - Student 
Center Café B & C
6:00 PM - MUSIC MINISTRY - Do you sing? Play 
an instrument?  Join us as we rehearse for this 
evening’s Mass. First time participants always 
welcome! - Student Center Café B & C
MASS BEGINS AT 7:00 PM 

MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 2020
5:30 PM - Daily Mass - Newman Center Chapel

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 2020
5:30 PM - Daily Mass - Newman Center Chapel
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM - NEWMAN NIGHT - Join us 
for the weekly gathering of Red Hawk Catholic in 
Newman II for a free meal, fellowship, and a pre-
sentation.  This week’s theme:  Have you heard 
people say "I'm spiritual but not religious"?  Well 
tonight our topic is Spiritual AND Religious: 
We’re Catholic. We’re Both. - Presented by Da-
rin, one of our FOCUS Missionaires.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 2020
5:30 PM - Daily Mass - Newman Center Chapel

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 2020
5:30PM – Men’s Group – Join the Men of Red 
Hawk Catholic for our first meeting of the year.
8:30 PM - Daily Mass - Newman Center Chapel 
(our weekly “later night” Mass, followed by:)
9:00 PM - 10:00 PM - EUCHARISTIC HOLY 
HOUR - Spend time with Jesus in the Blessed 
Sacrament with Eucharistic Adoration... Confes-
sions available as well during this time

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 2020
Noon - Daily Mass - Newman Center Chapel
Registration for the Fathers House Retreat closes today!  
Make sure you sign up ASAP!

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 2020 -  
4th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

(Super Bowl Sunday)

Note our Special Mass Time **4:30 PM - CATH-
OLIC SUNDAY MASS – At the Newman Center 
Chapel**
6:00PM – 11:00PM – Super Bowl Party at New-
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E -BOARD OFFICERS
PRESIDENT:   Karolina Minkiewicz minkiewiczk1@montclair.edu
VICE PRESIDENT:  Evelyn Nazario  nazarioe1@montclair.edu
TREASURER:   Claire Burke  burkec11@montclair.edu
SECRETARY:  Esther Cheon CheonE1@montclair.edu

NEWMAN CENTER STAFF
DIRECTOR AND CHAPLAIN:  Fr. Jim Chern - chernjam@comcast.net
CAMPUS MINISTER:  Mr. Michael Lewon - Michael.Lewon@rcan.org 
OFFICE MANAGER:  Mrs. Mary Kominsky - mareko423@aol.com
MUSIC DIRECTOR:  Mr. Bruce Mauro  - b.mauro1@yahoo.com
BULLETIN EDITOR:  Mr. dustin Faber - dustinfaber@gmail.com

FOCUS (FELLOWSHIP OF CATHOLIC  
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS)

TEAM DIRECTOR: Megan Callaghan - megan.callaghan@focus.org
MISSIONARIES: Catherine Cavanagh - catherine.cavanagh@focus.org
 Dan Robinson - daniel.robinson@focus.org
 Darin Howell - darin.howell@focus.org

Our Staff

Phone: (973) 746-2323 Campus Ext 7240
Website: www.REDHAWKCATHOLIC.com
Facebook: facebook.com/REDHAWKCATHOLIC/ 
Twitter: @RedHawkCatholic
Instagram: @Redhawk_Catholic 
HAWK SYNC (MSU Org Sync Portal) 
 Newman Catholic Campus Ministry 

Contact Us

redhawkcatholic.com

WHO IS ST. JOHN HENRY 
NEWMAN? 

We are named 
after SAINT  JOHN 
HENRY NEWMAN. 
Living in the 19th 
Century, John 
Henry Newman is 
considered a giant in 
the fields of Theology, 
Philosophy and 

Education who’s lectures and writings 
on those topics were considered 
significant contributions to both the 
Church and the academic world.  Of 
particular importance were his essays 
“The Idea of the University” in which 
he observed that the Church and 
Institutions of Higher Education were 
driven by the same goal - the search 
for universal truth.  His influence 
spread very quickly that shortly after 
his death, “Newman societies” started 
at Universities around the world to 
support and encourage Catholic 
students at secular institutions to see 
the link between their studies and 
their faith.  

WHAT IS REDHAWK CATHOLIC?
REDHAWK CATHOLIC is the 
short form of saying: the NEWMAN 
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY AT 
MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY.  
Our “Newman Club” was first 
chartered as a club by the Student 

Government Association at Montclair 
State University in 1950.   In 1967, 
the Archdiocese of Newark bought 
the first house (894 Valley Road) 
which became the Newman Center 
- and expanded in 2014 with the 
purchase of the house next door (890 
Valley Road) which has been dubbed 
“Newman II.”  Both houses are open 
every day for prayer in our chapel; 
meetings and gathering spaces for 
our various programs; pastoral and 
psychological counseling and just as 
a place to hang out.  
Our mission is to help students grow 
in their faith through spiritual, social 
and community outreach programs. 
We do this through helping each 
other deepen their relationship 
with Jesus Christ and the Catholic 
Church which he founded. We are 
sponsored, funded and operated 
by the ROMAN CATHOLIC 
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK. 
We are chartered as a CLASS I 
ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION and 
are a recognized active partners with 
the University on many committees 
and initiatives.  We have been 
named “Organization of the Year” 
by the MSU SGA twice in the last 
decade as well as being ranked #3 
in a Nationwide survey of the top 50 
Newman Centers.

ABOUT US

Today’s Mass: Isa 8:23b—
9:3; Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14; 1 Cor 
1:10-13, 17; cf. Matt 4:23; Matt 
4:12-23 or 4:12-17
Monday: 2 Sam 5:1-7, 10; Ps 
89:20, 21-22, 25-26; See 2 Tim 
1:10; Mark 3:22-30;
Tuesday: 2 Sam 6:12b-15, 17-
19; Ps 24:7, 8, 9, 10; See Matt 
11:25; Mark 3:31-35
Wednesday:2 Sam 7:4-17; Ps 
89:4-5, 27-28, 29-30; [no ref.] ; 

Mark 4:1-20
Thursday: 2 Sam 7:18-19, 24-
29; Ps 132:1-2, 3-5, 11, 12, 13-
14; Ps 119:105; Mark 4:21-25
Friday: ; 2 Sam 11:1-4a, 
5-10a, 13-17; Ps 51:3-4, 5-6a, 
6bcd-7, 10-11; See Matt 11:25; 
Mark 4:26-34
Saturday: 2 Sam 12:1-7a, 10-
17; Ps 51:12-13, 14-15, 16-17; 
John 3:16; Mark 4:35-41

Daily Mass Readings

Catholic Psych Institute
The Newman Center is blessed to have Therapists who 
integrate Catholic Philosophy and Theology with sound, em-
pirically validated psychology available on site every week to 
meet students for therapy for a nominal fee:
To contact Marlen Baiza - marlen@catholicpsych.com
To contact Sean Faulkner  - sean @catholicpsych.com 

Donations Being Accepted 
for 2/15/20 “Midnight Run”
We will travel into 
Manhattan on 
Saturday 2/15/20 
to meet and talk 
to members of 
the homeless 
population, and supply them with clothing, food, and toilet-
ries that will help them survive the coming months. In order 
to prepare for this, we need to collect donations.
You can help by donating your gently used clothes, or by 
purchasing some of the items listed here: -Large, durable 
Men's pants (blue jeans preferred)  -T-shirts and Sweatshirts 
- medium through extra large sized  -Socks!!! (most popular 
item) - especially tube socks (new)  -Hats, gloves, scarves, 
and other outerwear  -Large sized men's underpants (new)  
-Lightly worn sneakers or athletic shoes - men's sizes 9-12 
-Soap -Toothbrushes -Toothpaste -Shampoo -Washcloth 
-Razor -Shaving Cream -Deodorant -Lip balm or moisturizer
Donations can be dropped off at the Newman Center in the 
front office.
Please contact either Michael or Fr. Jim with any questions 
or for more information.
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Welcome back everyone and may God’s 
blessings be upon you for a good and 
fruitful new semester!

Below, you will find reflections from 
your peers who went on the SLS20 FOCUS 
Conference over Christmas break as they 
‘share the wealth’ of their experiences with 
all of us back here on campus!

If you’d like more information on what 
SLS20 was, and any future opportunities 
there will be to attend events akin to 
it, feel free to speak with our FOCUS 
Missionaries!

“SLS was truly amazing. I had nowhere 
near ‘lost’ my faith in my first semester, 
but through all of the trails and hardships 
college has to offer I definitely lost sight of 
how good God is to me and my brothers 
and sisters in Christ. It was refreshing to 
see thousands of young men and women 
there for a purpose, the same purpose, 
to adore and learn more about God. 
When I first asked what SLS was to fellow 
students, I only received excited faces 
telling me I should attend the conference. 
Now I see that there truly is no way to 
fully describe the experience that is SLS.” 
-Angela Gibilisco

“I am so thankful that I was able to 
go to SLS20. After the busyness of last 
semester, it helped me to realize again how 
important my faith is to me. It motivated 
me to again start putting effort into my 
daily prayer, and that I need to work 
on fully trusting God, and realize that I 
can't do everything on my own.” - Claire 
Burke

“The time I had at SLS was not what I 
had expected it to be and it is something 
I will cherish forever. I had enjoyed the 
many talks and fun entertainment, but 
I felt the night of adoration was truly 
amazing. In that moment, I felt something 
different and knew this is where I’m meant 
to be, surrounded by the greatest friends 
who push me to be better and encourage 
me to walk alongside Jesus and share 
His love all the time. Through forming 
those friendships, attending eye-opening 
talks and seeing thousands of people 
sharing their love for their faith with those 
around them, SLS was such an awesome 
conference that I am extremely grateful I 
had the opportunity to experience.” - Kate 
Spaschak

“My experience was amazing. Being 
able to talk and meet people and learn 
more was amazing. My faith was in a weird 
spot and this broke the seed. It is now 
sprouting and I hope to cultivate more so 
in the coming months!” - Andrew Altilio

“It was a life-changing experience for 
me. The keynote speakers had amazing 
talks about the faith and life in general. 
It was something I really needed to hear. 
Just the way that we started the New Year 
with adoration was amazing. Being able to 
go to the chapel and pray everyday and be 
with Him, was an amazing experience.”- 
Esther Cheon

“Having the opportunity to attend 
SLS20 was one of the biggest blessings 
God has given me. Throughout the 
experience I was able to recognize how 
God is calling me to lead with moral 
authority and be the person and leader 

that he created me to be. I grew in 
friendship not only with Christ, but also 
with some of the most amazing women I 
know and was able to share my life with 
them for a week. This conference helped 
me to understand that God calls each of 
us to lead in a unique way and ultimately, 
inspires me as I live that call out through 
this next semester and the rest of my life 
full of the blessings that God will give me.” 
- Hopi Graham

“SLS20 helps me remember of who I 
am according to God. It made me realize 
how precious life is according to His 
creation. I am now pleased to feel loved 
again and to spread His love throughout 
His people.” - Vidal Muñoz

“SLS20. A life-changing experience to 
remember. My life-changing God moment 
was during Adoration when Jesus was 
processed around the room for all to see,  
lifting burdens and stress from me. During 
the Summit, there were various vendors, 
sponsors and games to be seen and played 
in fellowship. You can meet students and 
fellow Catholics from all over. This is an 
experience that everyone should witness.” 
- Pete Sroczynski

“SLS20 was an insightful time; I 
learned more about the beauty of the 
Catholic faith and experienced encounters 
with Jesus throughout the week. God 
continued to show me the importance 
of community and of family through my 
brothers and sisters at MSU and at other 
universities. I’m so grateful to God for 
the joyful week full of talks, laughs, tears, 
prayer, spiritual and even moments of 
actual hunger.” - Evelyn Nazario

SLS 20 student reflections


